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Motto or the llr.R*l.n..Take no shinplasUrs.all damned
rogues who issue them.live temperately- drink moderately.es-
mkew temperance to. a(us.take care of the sixpences.never trust

m saint.go to heJ at 10.rise at six.never buy on creilit.fear
tiod Almighty love the beautiful girls.vote against k an Hu¬

ron.and kick all politicians and parsons to the devil.

NoTice..All i<llt*r», loafers, loun-ers, and *uch liku ras¬

cals sahed gentlemen, are requested never lo emer the edito¬

rial rooms of the llera'd. By obeying, they will escape pet-
iinp kicked out. We have sullrred of late t»o many interrup¬
tions i:i our labors from these intruders, and hereafter n« ad-

snittanre, far any person, unless their names anJ business are

ssnt up trom llie publication eikce below, and have express

permission to coaiein.
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The Great TrugUCuinnly,
The recent election, the incidents, the humors, the

circumstances, and the result, arc all highly amusing,
laughable, philosoph cal, as well as intensely momen¬
tous in all its consequences. It is a perfect tragi¬
comedy.
Ever s nce the expansions of the banks, and theac

lion of the government in 1835 and'31*, it was evident
that the germ of a great and overwhelming revolution
was breeding throughout the country. The revulsion
of last spring, produced by the joint action und mis-

mauageiut nt o." the banks and the government, was

the parent of the great change just effected at the

polls. We saw this result clearly through the mist
of the future.
On the approach of the election, about ten days

ago, we began to dread that there woald ho no con¬

test at all. The old Tammany party was so dispi
rued, divided, and broken up, that I, at one time, ac¬

tually feared they would p ;y the stakes, and draw off

the field.
In order to prevent so disasterous a result in these

dull tunes, I actually went to work, like a boy who
»ets up nine pins for a sixpence a game, and set up the

loco.oco and Tammany parties, put a clean slurt on

them, stuck a sword til their hand, and gave the
word "go." I felt it would have been no victory at

all for the whigs, if they had ga ned the election with¬
out a fight. It was necessary to bring Van Rerun's
two rumps into a fighting condition, stick them up on

their pins.coax them into the scratch, and then to

let the wings knock them down, so that they could
never rise again.

1 merely took up their deplorable case as nil ama¬

teur of the ring.as a lover of fi .Id sports, but 1 have

gained incalculable insight into the philosophy an i

anatomy of the demociatic party. As all malefactors
are disposed of after execution, the whig committee

of Masonic Hall has handed to me, the chief anato¬

mist of the age, the dead body of the "republican
party" for dissection, and in due time I shall put my
knife into the article, and give a clearer insight into its

physical attributes than any man ever d d. As soon as

the skeleton is ready, 1 shall present it to the keeper
of Tammany Hall to hang up among the other tro¬

phies of the Sachems' cabinet of curiosities.
Indeed, the whole election was a laughable afiair.

It was not till Saturday Inst, that Cambrcleng and
the "old 'tins'' began to take courage and make fight.
J had bard work to wind them up.but that day
Cam's spirits rose so high that he wrote to Van Bu-
ren, saying," we shall carry every thing before us, by
large majorities".and so they have, as the Irishman
said, when lie.on foot.drove the locomotive before
him from Ainboy to Bordcntown." be mc show!, 1

had only to say whifl, and off it went to be thurc!"
Seriously, however, this election will have a prodi¬

gious effect on the country. It is a decided and a

rapid step in that revolution of public opinion, whish
will end in a net* \ it tonal Bank. We are positive
that such a happy consummation will take place long
before Mr. Van Hurcn's first and only term shall have
closed in disgrace. The whole union will watch the
hi. ivernents of the next legislatu e of New York. The

opinion is entertained by many that a majority of the
opposition will be returned to that body. We think
this is very doubtful, but it is certain that the Albany
Rvgcncy can be dentroyed forever, if the elements are

wisely and effectively wielded. Let the opposition at

once introduce a law to repeal the Albany Argut prin¬
ting charlct.that will break up the ccntreof the Rob¬
bers' cava. Let them also create a large State Hank

equal to that of Mr. Bddle's.that will he ready to be

adopted as the new National Bank, when a change of

opinion shall have been sufficiently matured to crcat«

one by Congress. I "air times l»efore us.

Bbibebv Axn CoRBi/rrio*..At every movement

I inakc on the public ntind.on the publication of |
every original article, a set of asses cry out."hs is
bribed.he is bought." These fellows dont know
that I can make more money by following my own

impuUes than by being bribed. It is not possible for
money to bribe me out of my own suggestions. They
said I was bribed in the Robinson afiair. Can they
aay that any longer!
nr " You are too bad," said a friendly Hebrew to

me yesterday, "to speak as you did of my people."
"Well my dear sir. why did Major Noah ridicule

my holy religion for eighteen months or more. I
have as great a regard fur the holy Catholic Church,
as you have for the venerable Jewish Synagogue. I
cannot hear any thing said against the Virgm."

"Well, but then to talk so of Moses."
"Of Moses.Why, I don't think mach of Moses..

A man who would take forty years to get a parly of
young women through a desert, is only a loafer. Ge¬
neral Jackson, though a fist in currency matters,
would have taken tliern through it in six weeks, and
all safe." [Roars of laughter.]
Next Stats Legislature..As ths next legisla¬

ture will be of more importance than Congress, we

intend to organize a corps of reporters to report the
proceedings of that body similar to the corpt that
created such a sensation at the laRt session of Con¬
gress. We arc on the eve of a general revolution in

this state, as a precursor to an entire change in the
general government. It is highly important and inter¬

esting to give a full, clear, classical and philosophi¬
es history of next winter s proceedings in Albany..
To do that we shall spare no expense, and now give
fair warning to all the other papers that we mean to
beat them out and out.

K17" The election contest was useful in one respect.
It caused an expenditure of tl50,000 in three days, by
Jboth parties, upon a very deserving race of loafers
yvho wanted something to begin winter with.the
elect smeerers.
j-y The first report of the Institute of the Blind

is out. Let us take a look.that's m°re, poor sculst
than the inmates can.

The Undecided HumIIoii.
Every age has its knotty question.its mooted the¬

ory.its undecided controversy.which agitates every
mind, and throbs in every heart. Every person of
erudition knows the depute about the birth-place of
Homer. A few years ago, " who is the author of
Waverly ?" employed tongues, pens, and public critics,
and speakers, without number. " Whether Pope was

a poet I" was discussed in England, for full fifteen
years, an»! every body knows that the Junius contro¬

versy has filled the world with ingenious books, the
last and the best of which was published by our dear
delicious friend, John A. Graham, L. L. D., now

wearing out his green old age at Graham House, up
town.

In this country wo have had anti-masonry.anti-
poptry.anti-nunnery.all exciting and disturbing the
public rnind. In Boston, they have recently been agi¬
tated on the subject of Animal Magnetism, which has
also reached this latitude, only to be knocked in the
head by a greater and more profound subject of com-

mentaryand analysis.
Now what is the great undecided question which

so agitates the world? It is neither more nor less
than " whether I, James Gordon Bennett, be a niun

of talent or a booby ?"." whether I am a man of mo¬
ral character or a wretch 7" It will be observed that
this question is not whether I have the most elegant
squint.the most elegant foot.the ir.ost elegant
figure.the most elegant head of any man in nine
Homeric townships. These arc tnere physical attri¬
butes, and are not worth a moment's thought to the
savans, although I have no doubt they are rather im¬
portant items in a fair lady's < pinion. No, it is an in¬

tellectual and moral question.not physical.and we

should suppose its solution would add vastly to the
great cause of moral science. No city appears to he
more eager in the pursuit of this solution than Boston,
the " literary emporium" of the east. The following
curious extracts are from two of us public prints :.
James Gordon Bennett Prohnbly there are many of our

ilistnnt readers who have never had nn opportunity to note
the peculiarities of composition which have jjiven to the man

whose nnmu head* this article, u notoriety of a peculiar cha¬
racter and extent. Bennett ii certainly sm gentns, and lie
eiws to his paper, the New York Iteia d, the same character.
If is not that lie is a man ot unusual or even superior ta'ent in
any respect, hut that his mental conformation Is such, as leads
him to despise ihe common usapes and requirements of soeie-
tv, and to write in lull, what the most of men think, hut fear to
express. This characteristic is aided in its effects bv u quaint
humor. Of course such a man obtains a wide spread hut very
peculiar description ol fame..Ji"iton (la'axy.
The New York Hkru.d.. K correspondent, thinking to

ll.liter our vanity, calls us the Ben ell of Boston! Than', you
for nothing, friend.Bennett mry thank you for some thins.'..
Write to him and call him the Bridling ot New York. It w ill
he the hiijhest conipiimeet he ever received in his life.it w ill
lie equii ilenl to call him an tones! man. Bennett, as far as we
can li arn, for we never read ten copies of his paper, i» a man
of undeniable talent. and so far we are pleased to t.e compared
w itli him.ao li.rther. We hope the resemblance, If any there
lie, ends there, for, by ail accounts, Benn tt is a li.einry pros
titute, whose caresses are tor the highest bidder; the most ve¬
il il and unredeeming scoundrel wli . ever controlled a presv
We have this from hearing.knowing nothing of the fellow
pe sonally. Folks do say that he writes his self complimenta¬
ry communications himsslf, and several have charged lis with
tic anthnrskip ofthe late lively epistleofAdeline, to the News,
ill iiii'tat'on of him. We imitateWelitethat. Wewerene-
ser '/uilty of such meanness. The letter was a bona fit letter,
and owes nothing to us hut its answer.
To exemplify our reasons for entertaining an ill opinion of

this Bennett, w e shall g;ve a piece of'his td-lory on out person¬
al knowledge anil respon-ibrity. We would stake our life on
the veracity of otir inf.>rmer, and t lierefore step into his shoes.
Some three months aro Captant Marryatt received a copy of
an nrticle grossly defam -tory of himself, purporting to lie in¬
tended 'or the New York llerald. It was ti us endorsed.
'.Send twenty dollai- and this s|ir!I be suppressed." Captain
Marryatt treated the communication with the contempt it de-
-Tved. tl e article appeared in the lleraid, and lias since gone
I'm rounds of the American and Kngli-li newspapers inimical
to Marrvatt. (We omit the title as no addition to his reputa-
lion ) (t may be, possibly, that Bennett had no hand in lhi»
scoundrelly transaction; hut the very strong preaumpiism is
otherwise. Many a less rogue has been hanged on Slighter
evidence. If lie lie the guilty per.on, as it appears he is, he
ought to lie crucified with hi- head downwards. Sen, corres-
pondent, how ;su erred in comparing Bennett to W. J. Snel-
llng.
W ho i« this Bennett.' What is he' What lias lie done Men

are commonly known bv their deed*.authors by their works.
What has Bennett produced.'

'. Who lias read, in his degr nerate pa"e,
A single sentence to reform ike age ".

I« lie English, Scotch, Irish or American t We hope not Hie
latter. What country blu-lms for die dishonor ol t>is produc¬
tion? We know him only as llie fellow who accepted a sum of
money Irom Hamblin, the Nursery man, <h satisfaction lor a

In use i hipping, or *ome*u<*li trifle, (an in-ult that any honora¬
ble person would have washed out in Untnhlin's ticarl blood,)
ami the talented editor of a blackguard New York newspaperhu-.tlmt i-, occupying the very lower step on Ihe ladder of1
man degradation. Dishonored talent-kould lie haled, a>, well
used.it would be reverenced, in an inverse ratio. If,anrcor¬
respondent, you would make an enemy «f us, compare us

again to tlii* ds graded Bennett We grant oar-elf his iuferiar
¦a ability ; but, such as w* are, we are W. J. S., and nolmiiy
el-e. Our fauits. virtues, absurdities, excantriciiies, are all our
own. find forgive you. you have almost made us abhor our-
sell.
Bennett need not ask us for the authority on which we state

the strove, for we alia 11 not give it Is him. It is enough for us

that it is accurate, and what we do we do for the her or of the
corps editorial. While we belong to it, it shall never he .aid
that the wholv fraternity can be bought on or till' for twenty
dollars apiec*../Jofton IVtws.

These eloquent effusions will give our readers >»mt

idea of the excitement produced in Boston by thie
inotal controversy. Animal Magnetism, abolition,
every other philosophical topic is abandoned in order
to bring all their mind to bear on the great undecided
question .f the dny." whether Bennett has nny tal¬
on t or any morals I" One thinks he has no talent,
another that he lias " undeniable talent." Some ad¬
mit that be has a " qmint humor," other that Ins mo¬
rals arc awful, horrible, attrocious, terrible.
One of the above writers calls himself Sntlling, a

man that we hardly remember to have heard of. On
inquiry, howevtr, it seems this Snelling has been
in the penitentiary or the house of correction, but it

does not seem that h« has become a penitent, or yet
stands corrected. Ilia capacity, therefore, in judging
of my morals seems very questionable. Again.the
other writer thinks my " mental conformation" con¬

sists merely " in uttering in full what the most of men
think, but fear to sxpress." This is precisely the
characteristic of Homer, Dante, Shakspeare, Goethe,
Scott, and every original genius the world lias gloried
in. These great spirits wrote na I do.from the in¬

tensity and vividness of their own original thoughts,
nnd the sentiment of fear never paralyzed their " men¬

tal conformation." Imitators, mediocre minds write
from fear.the fear of a clique.the fear of a party.
I write for the world.for a generation.for posterity.
Thus we go. The progress of this curioui contro¬

versy we shall watch with little interest for I have
little time. In the course of the last two years, I
have been accused of all the crimes that are in the
deca I ague, and a great many that arc not there, but
the story of Captain Marryatt is perfectly new for I
never heard of that before. It must spring from a

fertile niind. But n't mporte.while the world is de¬
termining whether 1 am a man of talents and morals
or not, I shall go along in my own aid way.the same

system on whish I began life and on which I will
end it. Since I knew myself, all the real approba¬
tion I sought for wns my own. If my conscience
was satisfied on the score of morals and my ambi¬
tion on the matter of talent, I have alwnya felt easy.
On this principle I have acted from my youth up.
and on this principle I mean to die. Noih ing can di*-
turh my equanimity. I know myself.so dues the
Almighty. Is not that enough 7

InrovLAi fact..Yesterday morning we published
and sold a larger edition of the Herald than we have
ever done yet. It seems to be of no sort of consc.

quenee how parties fight, fret, change, heat, or get
heat .the Herald is daily widening the circle of its ac¬

tion and infiaence among all parties.all ranks.and
both sex a.

I hope I «hall not he compelled to enlarge the Her¬
ald till next spnng.
f*T Now, that the wings have given the locofocos

one of the soundest lickings they c ver had, I think it
is no more than |itst tlmt they should raise n subscrip¬
tion to buy them breeches, nnd same old hats to cover
the rascals.

Vr The Wall Street Cliuue are gone mad; like
the fly on the wheel, they are crying out, " see what
a dust we have raised." " See what a victory we

have gamed," say the clique. Poor fools 1 they have
gained no victory.they are even worse oft, than they
would have been if the locofoco ticket had been
elected. They are the rowdy rumps of the whig party
.and badlyoft'as are the ancontaminated rump loco-
focos.the contaminated rump whigs are in a still
worse condition.
They had a meeting last night at the Broadway

House, in order to start a new contaminated rump
whig paper, to be called the "New York Hatchet,"
expressly for the purpose of knocking the Herald on

the head! llash reprobates! how lamentably they
reckon without their host. Knock out the brain9 of
the Herald with a Hatchet. No! no! Expert as

some members of the cliyue are at using a hatchet,
they will have to practice upon a few more sleeping
subjects, before they attain their object. They'll
never catch the Herald asleep.they'll never hatchet
the Herald!
However, the meeting was calied to order, and

Frank Rivers appointed chairman, and the following
resolutions were passed amongst others :.

Resolved, That the d.d paper called the He¬
rald, has monopolised all influence amongst the in¬
dustrious, commercial, and thinking community of
this country.
Resolved, That favorable as we arc lo all mono¬

polies enjoyed by ourselves, we will oppose to the
death any monopoly that is opposed to us, or that we
do not participate in.

Resolved, That if wc cannot destroy the d.d
Herald, it will shortly destroy ns.

Resolved, That if the Herald continues to increase
in favor with the females of this city, as fast as it has
done of late, we shall be simultaneously shut out of
the society of the soft sex.

Resolved, That in order to counteract the influence
of Bennett, in the best circles in the city, wc do pledge
ourselves, our souls, bodies, hoots and breeches, if
necessary, our reputation here, and our hopes of hap¬
piness hereafter.and form a fund for starting a paper,
to be called the "New York Hatchet."
Resolved..That the estimates now given be re¬

ferred to a finance committee, with instructions to re¬

port thereon tomorrow.
The estimates were received and read over, but not

understood. How could they be ? Not one of the
clique understand the nature of the materials, or the
amount of capital required for carrying on a paper.
Here is a correct account of the amount of capital

employed to carry on the Herald..
T)p?«, S2fV0
Preu, ...... 3,500
Steam Engine, .....],roft
Sundries, ......5,000
Experience, .....52,725
Gcnin*,......id®,ooo

Ta cut....... 100,000
Tact, - 200,000
Philosophy, .....100,000
Poetic Temperament, ....100,000
Commercial KnuwIeUge, ... 100,000
Love and adoration for the ladies, without hatchet*, 500,000

$ 1,453,725
To meet this, the clique have the following calcu¬

lated on, estimated and subscribed for :.
Annual Revenue of County Cierk, - . $10,000
Hntchet with a string, ....00 75
Cloak with tnssrls, (scrond haed) - -25(0
Whisker* from Wall *tr«< t, Broadw-ay barber's price, 1 5n
Mahogany Stock, ....2 25
Percussion Lock, -3 00

llor.or, ......0 00
Honesty, .....aon

Ituni'juy,.....100 00

$10,132 .50
Capital wanting, ... 1,449,592 50

81,459,725 ( 0

When they raise the balance.the "New York
Hatchet" will go ahead,and may probably "do mur¬

der cheap".89 hatchets have done before ; but until
it makt9 its appearance, wc can only add for the in¬
formation of the public that its publication otfice and
editorial rooms are located for the present in Thorn is

street!
An Incident at the late Election..Not the

least amusing incident that occurred at the lato elec¬
tion, remains to be recorded.
"Are you a native citizen 1" was asked.
"I am a natif citiy, oui."
"Where were you born!"
"Oui Messieurs! I ant bora at Rouen."
"Ruin! where 19 that?"
"In Wall street," from a voice in the crowd.
"It's in Ireland," cried one of the gentlemen behind

the ballot boxes.
" By gar, gcntcllehomcs ! it is no Ireland.it is La

Belle France."
" How long have you lived here ? '

"One, two, tree, five, ten year."
"Have you yoir papers?"
"Oh! oui Afetaicurs."
" I challenge that man."
" By, par, you sail no dare to challenge me. I am

Frenchman horn.ha, ha. I am the man country of
La Fayette, hn ha.dc grand La Fayette what fight
you Jean Bull and pull hold of him nose.ha ! ha !
I am se soobject of Ic grand nation.ha ! ha ! of se

government of the crown head."
" Oh, you wont do for us if you are the subject of

a crown. No crow ns here."
"Ah, by gar, I am citizen of dta Etata I'nis. I

catne to vote the Liberal of lc Herald."
" D n the Herald."
" You challenge me, ha! ha ! by par that is dsmn

good.ha ! ha! You damn the Herald, by gar that
is damn bad.the Herald, oh is all wit, all fun, it is

the paper like La Belle France, oh, oui. By gar le
Herald is d d good."

" Let hitn go, he'll corrupt the voters."

fir Wc have been so much engaged in dirty poli¬
tics during the last three days, that we have forgotten
beautiful Charlot'e Barnes, (whom, by the by, we

hnve never seen,) and also beautiful Miss Nelson.
We must now wash our hands of Slamm, Bang A
Co. and go into decent society again.

Vr The Philadelphia piracy is going the rounds of
the press in glaring capital*. Come, let us try if we
cant get up a piracy here.

CT If the Wall street prints do not take care thev
will go crazy in politics.
Vr Kvnru's Hoots are the most elegant piece of

workmanship of the day. I never knew I had a foot
till he nude a pair for me. Dandies, go and look at

them.

rr Jim Crow is crowing in Philadelphia. Van
Burcn will have to do semcthing for his bread and
butter soon.

Will not the election in New York produce an

re change in the Cabinet ?

y- Earnest Maltravbss is now the only book
We were the first te give an opinion of its

merit®, and the reading public seem to sustain it.

opoa.n fair reader has written me a curious let-
ralhtiL' me her Earnest Maltravers, which I shall
>ab!y publish tomorrow.

'j- Public Lecturing seems to be overdone. Ruck-
lam's lectures are not well attended.

fir Ha« Doctor Pise opened a new Catholic church
in n very elegant billiard house up Broadway? The
troubles of our church are many.

f"Y The Southern Literary Review is out. It is a

capital number. There is a set of verses by Charlotte
Barnes, which amble along very prettily.

Cf As you have the knack ofknowing every body
and every thing, allow me to ask if you are acquainted
with the history of the late "New York Foreign and
Dointstic Exchange Co.," recently shut up, and the
"Mechanics Exchange Co.," 26 Wall street J The
writer understands that a certain pious man, who?e
name is on the first emissions of the first named
company, is also principally concerned in getting up
the last named shaving shop, and passes ofl said rags
in payment of dchte, and is engaged in circulating said
rags among the unwary country merchants for little
or nothing.in fact, for any thing.

Will you give the public light on the subject?
CiT By the by, the " Beaeon Course," over at

West Hoboken. This is the last day. I have been
so much engaged in the humors of the election that I
forgot the races. The everlasting Botts (" why is he
everlasting ?" asked a gentleman the other day..
"That's more than I can tell, unless his luck in
bad weather lasts forever,") has organised this course,
and, except the clay, 'tis considered capital. There
will be a great show today if the weather is good..
See advertisement.

5jT Octavia Eragaldi at the National last night-
complete success!

3fjT Permit me through the medium of your valua¬
ble journal, to call the attention of the managers of
our city th'-ntres to the propriety of receiving hah
price, for admission to all parts of the theatre after
the end of the third act of a piny, which generally ter¬
minates about nine o'clock.
This plan has been in successful operation for

many years in the London and provincial theatres,
and should the same plan he adopted here, I have no
doubt hut that it would prove profitable to those in¬

terested, as it would be gratifying to many whose
avocations will not permit them to attend at an earlier
hour. A. B.

St auras.
Oil how I long to meet with some young heart
Whose thoughts and wishes c»n Record with mine.

In ail its hopes ami Tears to hear a pai t,
And round my youth in holy fondness twine.

Some pensive gill, whose elevated soul
To lowly musings never yet gave place ;

From w hose rich eyes the lights of passion roll,
And spread the lie aven of feeling o'er ilie face.

To lay my aching head upon her iap,
And kiss the bursting weakness from my eye;

ller warm white arms around me fondly wrap,
And soltly whisper that for me she'd die.

To gui le my hasty feelings when they err,
And w ean th.m gently to the path of right;

To teach me to confide wy cares to h<-r,
Aud on her bosom lull those cares at night.

To he my sole and sncred earthly friend,
The one lo cling, now all the rest are fled ;

To hear my lad appealing prayer a-cond,
And sigh her own above my mouldering bed.

W. S. Tisdale.
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Thnr«Uy, JJov. 9, 0 P. M.
Business lias hardly resumed from the ina^iivity into which

it war thrown hy the excitement of the eleclio .. Slocks closed
today firmly, at the prices of yesterday. The r< suit of the
election has not created any special effect in the slock or mo¬

ney market All its inlluences were anticipated before It
reached a termination. A great change in money matters, and
the goveruienl has been gradually coining to maturity. The
election is only another single step in the revolution which
will go on in money and politics, till we reach peace and tran¬
quility. The gr»at point to which event* are tending, is evi.
dently a new national haul-, and if New York i« true to herself
she can secure tor this mart the centraliratinn af the inssey
market. The commercial affairs and exebungesof this country
can never be eiu.-.nci, ated fiazu malign influences.until the de¬
sirable result he obtained.
The financial measures to he brought before the next legis¬

lature are now on every man's ruind. Among these the bank
suspvisinn.the mortgage law.the usury law.the restrain¬
ing law.the Lake Erie Rail Itoad.and the small notes prohi¬
bition law, . ill be some «f the leading points ol tnteri at.
Of the last, little b «* been said. It is certain that if we are to

have a convertible paper currency at all.a *ysum which can¬
not he abandoned, iu spite ol the jarketless locofocos of New
York, or the cologne loafer at Washington.we ought to, this
instant, repeal the clause prohibiting our banks from issuiog
small hills. What is the consequence of this prohibition.' A
inns* of worthless trash, issued by bascle»» and miserable ra.
In-itt that only live for a week or a day In some dirty cellar
round town. The only way to banish sliinplasters from our
circulation, is to give the present haua* a right to issue small
bill*. For all chatigp under one dollar we have silver enough
in circolat en. Our ow n hanks are rertaiuly <!< serving ofmore
confidenca than rotten agencies or unknown bauds of adven¬
turers round about the country.
The small-note measure ocglit, therefore, to be one of the

first points introduced into the next legislature.
In relation to the hank* at lurge, we have to see the issue of

the Convention to he held here on the 27th of the prssent
month.
Great preparation* are making for this Convention through¬

out the country- We learu that the B is on, the Baltimore,
nnd the Richmond bank* have all agreed to meet ia this con¬
vocation. We have not heard whether the Philadelphia banks
w ill coin" into the measure, hut from appearances, it seem*

probable that they will keep aloof. Theehjectof Mr. Middle
ill the great contest for a national hank, is to procure the char¬
ter for I'tiila lelphia, and to deprive New York of it. He will
not, therefore, commit himself to any measure originating in
New York till lie enn see his way clearly.
A considerable interest is beginning to be felt whether the

Charleston and other Southern banks wilt jo n in the New
York convention. Tie stand wli c h has been taken by the
Augusta Convention against the commercial pulley which has
prevailed lor years past, seems to become an obstacle in any
general movement among the hanks of the south and
north, hiving tar its object the creation of soiue system
of uniun and exchange Yet it might he for their interest
to meet the hanks to lie assemble,! here, merely as specta¬
tor*, merely as amah urs, merely a* practical men, engagrd
ia the same basinesi. By a skilful arrangement among the
banks, it is quite easy to establish a rate of exchange, a*
low as ever it was done by the Unitvd Slates Bank.and, p»r-
lisp*, to eflict such a measure for New York, embracing the
southern and northern hanks, as Boston holds towards the
banks of New England. If such should Ire tlie case the rates
of exchange will fall, and tb . contmeri ial lies Iretween the
north aad south may be drawn tighter than ever.
At all events the approaching Bank Convention will be one

of the most important financial assemblies that ever has been
brought together in this country. If each »b legate come* tor-
ward with full statistics and knowledge on the science.if a
deliberate and general comparison of opinions lie held, like
wise men.and it they open the door of their delltieratinos to
the public press, itusiy lead to one of the most salutary move,
menls that ever took place on the curreacy and financial contli-
Bon of any country
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It appear* from the most authentic aOflft e* that the stock of
flour on hand in this city is far less than it wa* this time last
year. This anomaly is explainable, strange as it i*.

In this 'ree country, it Is considered hostile to private inter¬
ests that trade should he ran.lucted openly. llmee it is, that
the public can never know the amount of any ane article re¬

ceived at any one point. The country is a* ignorant of the
cnttnri consumed in the Union, rvflhe flour brought to this eity
and sold, as 1t is ol the quantity of tea consumed in China. We
are cut off from a knowledge of the great elements that consti¬
tute nut wealth. Complaining is of no use, SO we'll endeavor
to gur,t, to ntiniate whit we are forbid from knowing.

It is estimated that the stoch of Hon-- on hand w not over

100,800 barrels at this moment in the city of New York..
Last year the estimate was 200 000 barrels. It was believed
Pica that we were laboring under the ( Is of a short Top. Im¬
ported n* of wheat followed, and we paid f,000,(too to other
countries for bread stuff-. How is it nowt Every authority,
every informs'iori teaches us that the crop ol wheat in the
Union ts abundant .amply abundant f r consumption and a heavy
espoitalion. The amouat of flwnr that hasp .s.ed through the
New York canals e«cee«U the a-nount of last year more thtu

20,000 barrel*. In the western stale* wheat » telling for 00
cent* a bushel, and floor $5 per barrel. And yet in the face of
Ux Kt uitil attested fact*, the price of flour it advancing in New
York, the ttock is diminished, and orders Kaxt been sent to Eu¬
rope for brtmd stuffs. Stare not, reader, yet such is the fact,the plain stubborn fact
Now for the explanation ef this anomaly, this blare and be¬

wildering state of things. We w ill state our proposition in
proof of t!i" cause, and its K jciid doe* in his data, show the
groundou which we build our assumption, prove the truth of
onr ]>osiiion by the analytic method. The uhole flour trade of
the country is in the hands of a knot of speculators ami capitid-
uts, whoseconnectionseitrndfrom Portland to Atie Orleans,and
from New fork to St. Louis. This is the proposition we adduce
to prove the cause of the present high prices of flaur. Now
for it.

In the year 1834, the beginning of the specu'ative impulse
that hurried thou-ands to their ruin, capital, enteprise, and
hazard having no more world* to conquer, turned their aliena¬
tion to bread stud's. From 182'J to that period with hut few ex¬
ceptions, the produce of the farmer languished on his hand*.
They v ho bad contracted debts in the palmy days of 1817an<l
1818, when land* s Id for fl 100, $120, $150 and 20C per acre can
well recollect the suffering they had to endure for ten years
to save their property, »o low was the price of grain. Thou¬
sands gave up llieii all to the remorseless creditor, us Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and the Urnessee country can testily. We know
what we say, for we suffered in common with the rest. From
a lethargy of 14 yews the flour trade was awukenid by the
spirit of speculation. 'I he same spirit thai animated the cotton
dealer, that prompted uien to ask for banking powers, that
drove the adventurer into land speculation-, roused the quiet
dour merchant and the dusty miller fiom their slumber, and
arrangements were made to monopolize the bread stufl's and
to realize fortunes from this monopoly. Ail that was wanted
was a union ofdesign, not a union «factual interests, To enable
the deal rs in the great consuming and shipping ports to keep
up the price, the in iters and buyers of the interior sent forward
w itli great caution, and never sold to third persons unless at
a great advance. Let u* illustrate.
In February 1837, a large and heavy miller of Louisville,

Kentucky, hnd on hand lG,8(Ki barrels of superfine dour. The
river was in fine boating order. Advices from New Orleans
forbid him from sending down a great supply The priee in
New Orleans was 811 per barrel. The government of the U.
States wanted 5'MiO barrel*. The correspondent of the Louis¬
ville miller applied and got the contract This took o.T the
main part of his stock on hand. Flour rose to $12 in conse¬
quence, In two weeks, acargo came down from Louisville,
ai,J dour receded to its obi price. These operations getting
out, some foolish fellow entered the Louisville market and
bought the millers sto«k at$12 cash. It came to New Orleans.
The miller's correspondent knocked down the price and
bought up the whole eargo at $8.50. Forthwith up went the
price. In this way, the town dealer and the miller or the up-
country merchant continued their operations. The whole in¬
terest wa^ leagued together and this isolated in-tance lsbut a
pictu eof the monopoly that begun in 1834 and st'll exists. The
baker too joined in the trailic. Case* have been known in the
western ami southern citie* where dour ha. been obtained by
the bakers at 25 per cent less .ban the market price. The as¬
size ofbread, where it existed, was measured by the scale of
public r^tes.
Again.a heavy dealer in New Orleans shipped !H>0# barrels

of dour to this port during the past spring. When asked, if he
did not tear a loss, as the revulsion was going on. be said.
' People must have hreid, and we know how to regulate the
supply." And he got $11) p.-r brl. for that which rost t.im $8J
During the whole of ike trouble*, he rontinued to ship dour to
Northern ports,and invariably realized n handsome profit..
What was strange, the di alers in dour usel w heat never coin-

plained c.f a derangement in Exchanges. Why.' A ship load
ofdour would seltl- all diiVerencc*!
Even in the town of Tallahassee, where flour never got he .

low $18 h'*t spring and summer, there was the same system
carried out. A planter who had been prevented from pitching
his cotton crop in the Suvranee country by the Indian War ,

laid out in flour at New Orleans $27,000, and was regularly
supplied thereafter with any ipianiity lie wanted. Whenever
the high price induced any adventurer to carry a cargo to St.
Marks, as in one li stance was done, this dealer bought him
out at a low price, and threw it up again to its old standard.
The I ite revulsion did not affect the flour dealer to the ex¬

tent it did other interests. Hence the ability of this monopoly
throughout the country to keep up prices in the lace of a full
crop. We have watched very carefully the progress of the
flour trade for years pist, and particularly »;nce 18.4. As we
said above, there in ed he no union of immediate interests to
keep up this monopoly. A mere un'on of design is sufficient.
Cooperation and collusion between the millers and die dour
merchants, are sore to benefit these classes. The farmer is at
tlie mercy of them.
Here is another instance of the complete understanding sub¬

sisting lieiween these great interests. Two thirds of all the
wheat raised in Frederick county, Maryland, is ground at Elli-
coil's mills, near Baltimore. The proprietors of this < stab-
bailment are heavy flour dealers, and can aflhrd legiiemore
per busht I f >r wheat, than the millers of the interior. The lal .

ter alw ays regulate their prices by the rnte prevailing at Ell!-
cott's mill*. Any attempt at flooding tlie market with flour, is
r ivi by stopping their mills, and the independent miller is re¬
buked by a temporary fall in prices, la every case is the
priceof the farmers' wheat regulated by the price at Kllirotl'a
mill*.
The tame thing must exist in the interior of this State in a

greater or less degree. Not being acquainted with its localities
we cannot bo positive. From the prices mainta oed here, we
cannot hesitate in declaring that tlie saine causes produee theai
iu exist in oilier sections af the country.

It i* plain, then, that a knot of speculators and dealers have
contrived and still contrive to keep up the pi ice of hi end stuffs.
Their journals have been crying out" short c-opt," all the sum¬
mer, ntid now order*, they say, have gone forw ard for foreign
w brat. Whether such order* have gone or not, it is no matter.
If the farmers and independent miller* will only unite, they can
soon afford to »< II (lour from 5 to 7 dollars. But w e must not ex-
pert the farmer to sacrifice high prices t# benefit the consumer,
The remedy I* In the hand* of the latter. Put an embargo on
wheat floor, and continue it till the dealers allow free trad* in
this article. Otherwise th»y will go on till they break of them¬
selves, as the hank* did.

Let us compare the price of wheat in different countries at
stated period*, and we shall have a more conclusive proof than
ever,of the existence «f a monopoly in flour and grain ia the
United Stall*- Thrsr estimate* are from the late«t dales:.

H'hrmt. flmur.
llambargh, Oct 4, g.i $*>.«.Amsterdam, Oct. 5, J. 12600
Berlin, Oct. 4. SI4.50
Antwerp, Oct. 5, J.186.75
Stettin, Oct. 3, 754.00
London. Oct. 9. 193ir.OS
New T»rk, Nov. 9, 2-tdl 9.50

This table speaks is tones not to be misunderstood. In Loudon
we know a monopoly of corn exi«t». Ttie government mono-
polir.es on every bushel of when R9 cent*. The dealers ol
Mark lane wilb with all their mean* cannot realix* more than
251" 30 percent oa an average upon their purchase*. Their
transaction* may be staled lhasou a bud.el of wheal:.

Government duty, . . .

Alisolnte value, . . , ..

Dealer's profit, ..

11.93
How is it in this country ' The dealer of Cnentie* HIip goe*.

to Ohio. Here is his transaction on a bushel of w heat: .
Actual value, ....50
Transportation to New York 12

*2
Dealer's profit, . . . . l .M

UN
Allowing that the article cost them even one dollar, sue Mark

lane dealer* realise two hundred per cent on their operations!
ffhall any man tell u* that this system which has bill steadily
enforced for the past threa years, is not the result of combina¬
tion.' Away with sack folly !
But let us see bow much dearer whest it in Ibis wide, fair,

rich and free country than in oppressed and heavily iax-d Eu¬
rope.
Wh> at In N. Y. is 127 2 per cent dearer than in Hamhnrgh

«. " is 715 " " than in Amsterdam.
«« " i* 148 1 " " than In Berlin.
.« " is 68 4 " " than In Antwerp.

.." is 166.C " " than ta Ntettin.
" " is 10ti- .. (duty olf) than in London.

Who will say now that the flour and wheat trade is aot in the
hands of monopolists.' We have taken our position R'ter due
refl rtion and we mean to sustain it Itefore tbe public during
thecoming winter, until the flour trade shall lie thrown entire*
|y open, uatil not a vestage of monopoly shall be left. Hhame,
shame upon you. Americans, that you will submit to pay more

for your bread stuff's than taxed England, despvtic Prussia, oc

populous Holland 1
About flflW barrel* of flour arrived today by way of the Ca¬

nal. T*"' dealer* of Coenties slip arc busy in throwing up the

price. If rules at fnl a 91 per barrel. The transactions for
the past three day* have been very light Indeed. Holder* of
what foreign whs at i* in tbe market ere a-king #1.90 per
btt«kel.

Rnsrott, Nov. 7.Flaur.The arrival for a lew d»v« pari have
been very large, without in the lenst depressing price*. Gene¬
see,of common brand, has sr Id to dealers at $'. f.t. and some
holders do not sell below 9.75; Southern remains hrm at lull
nrices. Grain.Coin and oats l.a\« advanced and are in enn.l
demand. Sales of yellow flat Corn at M4, yhi eat i.M»


